
carry the cheques & cash the cheques & buy the cheques, even if 
the accounts & all are still in your name. What do you think you 
could do about it & how fast, before we lost any mail or money 
or any personnel?—Which is more precious than anything! 

24.1 guess there will still always be places to go. You may 
not be able to stay very long, but there is always some place to 
go, especially if you are just going as a tourist & they don t recog
nise you or identify you & you stay only as a tourist & you leave 
as a tourist, & don't go applying for any extensions or visas. You 
look like a tourist & you act like a tourist & you only carry tourist 
luggage! Because if you're going to survive, you're going to have 
to learn to live with a lot less, & keep moving! 

25. I've done a lot of moving lately & I've come to the point 
where I believe it is possible that I might have to move again. But 
at least, I hope, I'm ready for it now & more than we were. "They 
confessed that they were pilgrims & strangers on the Earth. For 
they sought a city whose builder & maker is God. Therefore, God 
was not ashamed to be called their God."—Heb.ll:13,10,16. 

26. That's almost the only time in the whole Bible where it 
almost as good as says God is proud of you! Because you are 
willing, in other words, to be pilgrims & strangers & keep moving 
for His Work's sake & His Message, move whenever He says 
move, stop when He says stop, & go when He says go. We're 
mobile messengers!—Arid we wouldn't have reached the World 
with the Message if we hadn't been. Take this warning seriously 
& heed it, to prepare & be always prepared, to move at a 
moment's notice & never get settled down too much & let our 
roots grow down too deep. 

27. We are vagabonds & pilgrims & strangers & Gypsies, 
but those people have lasted the longest when many other securer 
nations & empires have been completely wiped out! 

28. Help them, Lord, to be faithful today, not to worry but 
trust You! You don't have to worry about tomorrow, but He 
didn't say not to make plans for tomorrow.—Amen? So make the 
plans! In fact, maybe if you plan enough you won't worry about 
it, you wouldn't have to worry as much. I'd be a lot more wor
ried if you don't plan, God bless you! TYL!—Plan NOW!— 
TODAY!—Tomorrow will be too late!—GHUi—Amen? 
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A STRING OF PEARLS! DFO 1205 1/82 
—Good Advice for All Fellowships! 

1. They say 
f a m i l i a r i t y 
breeds con
tempt & "a 
Prophet's not 
without hon
our save in his 
own country 
amongst his 
own people" 
( M a t t h e w 
13:57), & if you 
get away for 
awhile they'll 
appreciate you 
more when you 
come back. 

2. My Mo
ther's greatest 
ministry was 
as an evan

gelist, & most evangelists really don't make very good pastors. 
They need variety, they need change, they need to see new faces 
& new places, they need the inspiration of a new congregation 
every few weeks or days & that really turns them on! It's just like 
show business & actors & actresses & performers & singers, if 
they keep just singin' to the same old bunch all the time they get 
a little bit soured & worn out on it, & even the Alliance used to 
change pastors.—Not only have evangelists every year but change 
pastors every two years. 

3. They used to say that a man has given his best to the 
people within two years & told'm everything he knows & he's 
gotten sick & fed up with them & they're sick & fed up with him 
& then it's time for a change! 

4. We all need a change & sometimes we don't learn the 
fear of God any other way, as the Scripture says, "They fear not 
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